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And pearls are found in great abundance too.
The people are as white and comely-faced
As they of Ethiop land are black and foul.
Many hot springs and limpid fountain-heads
We found about this land, and spacious plains,
And divers beasts that dwell within thick woods.        20
Plentiful orchards too and fertile fields
It has, and castle-forts, and cities fair
With palaces and girth of lofty walls.
And proud wide rivers without any fords
We saw, and flesh, and fish, and crops enough.
Justice is strong throughout those provinces.
this I saw not ;  but so strange a thing
It was to hear, and by all men confirm* d.
That it is fit to note it as I heard ; —
To wit. there is a certain islet here	30
Among the rest, where folk are born with tails,
Short, as are found in stags and such-like beasts.1
For this I vouch, — that when a child is freed
From swaddling bands, the mother without stay
Passes elsewhere, and 'scapes the care of it.
I put no faith herein :  but it is said
Among them, how such marvellous trees are there
That they grow birds, and this is their sole fruit.2
Forty times eighty is the circuit ta'en,
With ten times fifteen, if I do not err,	40
By our miles reckoning its circumference.
Here every metal may be dug ; and here
1	Mediaeval Britons would seem really to have been credited with
this slight peculiarity.    At the siege of Damletta, Coeur-de -Lion's
bastard brother is said to have pointed out the prudence of deferring
the assault, and to have received for rejoinder from the French
crusaders, * See now these faint-hearted English with the tails ! '
To which the Englishman replied, * You will need stout hearts to
keep near our tails when the assault is made.'
2	This is the Barnacle-tree, often described in old books of travels
and natural history, and which Sir Thomas Browne classes gravely
among his * Vulgar Errors '.

